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Intensified gradient La Niña and extra-
tropical thermal patterns drive the 2022
East and South Asian “Seesaw” extremes

Check for updates

Peng Zhang 1, Bin Wang2,3, Zhiwei Wu 1 , Rui Jin4 & Can Cao1

In July andAugust 2022, a notable “seesaw” extreme pattern emerged, characterized by the “Yangtze
River Valley (YRV) drought” juxtaposed with the “Indus Basin (IB) flood”, leading to enormous
economic and human losses. We observed that the “seesaw” extreme pattern concurs with the
second-strongest sea surface temperature (SST) gradient between the equatorial central andwestern
Pacific caused by the triple-dip La Niña and western Pacific warming. The convergent statistical and
numerical evidence suggested that the enhanced SST gradients tend to amplify the western Pacific
convection and the descending Rossby responses to the La Niña cooling, promoting the “seesaw”

extreme pattern through the westward expansion of the western Pacific subtropical high (WPSH).
Further investigation demonstrated that the magnitude of the YRV surface temperature and IB rainfall
exhibited a reversed change from July to August. The persistent cooling of the southern Indian Ocean
induced by the triple-dip La Niña increases the cross-equatorial moisture transport, which played a
significant role in the record-breaking IB rainfall during July. By contrast, the historic YRV surface
temperature occurred in August with a decrease in IB rainfall. The Barents-Kara Sea warming
extended the downstream impact of the North Atlantic Oscillation via local air-sea interaction that
enhanced the WPSH and the YRV extreme surface temperature by emanating an equatorward
teleconnection wave train. The overlay of the tropical thermal conditions and extra-tropical forcings
largely aggravated the severity of the “YRV drought and IB flood”.

Summer is the rainy season in East and South Asia. However, in 2022, the
climatic pattern deviated fromnormal, showing contrasting extreme events
inEast andSouthAsia.TheYangtzeRivervalley (YRV),whichextends from
the eastern Tibetan Plateau to coastal Shanghai, has suffered itsmost violent
and persistent heat wave since 1979. Meanwhile, in Pakistan-northwestern
India region, an unprecedented amount of rainfall occurred, causing severe
flooding along the Indus Basin (IB). This “YRV drought and IB flood”
pattern reflects thefirstMV-EOFmodeof the surface air temperature (SAT)
and precipitation over subtropical Asia (Supplementary Fig. 1), which
accounts for about 17% of the total variance. The average temperature
(precipitation) exceeds the climatology (1991–2020)meanby2 K (150mm)
(Fig. 1a), which could equal as close as 2.5 standard deviations (σ) in 2022
(Fig. 1b). The co-occurrence of “seesaw” type extremes has posed major
food security and health risks1,2.

Concurrent with the “seesaw” extremes, the 5880-gpm contour
dominates the mid-troposphere over the entire YRV, implying a pro-
nounced westward expansion of the western Pacific subtropical high
(WPSH) compared to its climatology mean (Fig. 1a). The resulting des-
cending motion enhances incoming surface solar radiation by reducing
cloud cover and facilitating the occurrence of heat waves3,4. A large amount
of anomalous lower-level southeasterly wind on the south flank of the
WPSH extends to Pakistan-northern India5, conveying moisture air from
the Bay of Bengal to fuel the increased IB rainfall (Fig. 1c).

The WPSH controls the summer climate over Asia, its variability can
be modulated by the atmospheric and boundary layer forcings6–9. For
example, the condensational heating related to the South Asian summer
monsoon rainfall may stimulate an anomalous upper-level South Asian
high and downstream wave train propagating along the westerly jet to
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western North Pacific and North America10,11, facilitating the zonal shift of
WPSH with the meridional swing of East Asia westerly jet12–14. Jin et al. 15

found that the reduction in Barents sea ice promotes the development of
cyclonic anomalies in the western North Pacific by a notable southeastward
wave pattern15. The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) has been
recognized as a predominant contributor to the year-to-year variability of
WPSH16,17. The western Pacific cooling-Indian Ocean warming dipolar sea
surface temperature (SST) anomalies maintain the WPSH through
atmosphere–ocean interaction, prolonging the effect of El Niño to its
decaying summer. The La Niña-associated tropical central Pacific cooling
can enhance local subsidence, which in turn strengthens maritime con-
tinental convection through the east-west overturning circulation, enhan-
cing WPSH by a direct Rossby response18,19.

2022 is the third year of an infrequent and long-lasting triple-dip La
Niña (Fig. 1d). Although the PC1 (–0.27, P < 0.1), YRV temperature (–0.29,
P < 0.1), and IB precipitation (–0.33, P < 0.05) indices show significant
correlations with the July–August mean Niño-3.4 index, a moderate con-
ventional La Niña (~–1.1σ) during the 2022 summer may struggle to fully
explain such an extreme seesaw event. It also shows that the prominent
negative SSTanomalies located in the equatorial centralPacific (Fig. 1c)with
the second-lowest Niño-4 index in July–August since 1979 (Supplementary
Fig. 2a). Nevertheless, the composite of the YRV surface temperature and IB
precipitation anomalies in the significant negative Niño-4 years did not
exhibit an evident “seesaw” pattern resembling that of July–August 2022
(Supplementary Fig. 2b, c). This implies that equatorial central Pacific
cooling may not directly contribute to the occurrence of the “YRV drought
and IB flood”. Apart from the central and eastern Pacific cooling, it is worth
noting that salient warming emerged in the western Pacific, largely
enhancing the zonal SST gradient between the tropical western and central
Pacific (Fig. 1c). The ENSO teleconnections vary with the intensity of the
zonal SST gradient owing to the shift of the vertical motion location20, even
when the tropical central and eastern Pacific SSTAs are of similar
magnitude21,22. The ENSO with strong east-west SST contrast to a large

extent contributes to the occurrence of the regional23,24 and global
monsoon25,26, the Eurasian heatwave27.

This study intends to compare the relative importance of LaNiña with
orwithoutwestern Pacificwarming inmodulating the “seesaw”wet and dry
conditions over South and East Asia. The ENSO signal can explain about
one-third of heat wave variability over YRV in July–August, with the rest
attributed to non-ENSO forcing and internal variability28. From a broader
perspective, we examine the superposition effect of the tropical and extra-
tropical thermal forcings onto the “seesaw” event in the 2022 summer. The
general conditions that favored the “seesaw” extremepattern are introduced
in “Results”. Then, we discussed the impact of southern Indian Ocean
cooling to enhance IB rainfall in “Discussion”. “Methods” describes how the
Extra-tropical factors aggregate the “seesaw” extremes. The summary and
discussion are presented in the last part.

Results
The general conditions that favored the seesaw extreme pattern
The 2022 summer La Niña featured a prominent zonal SST gradient
between western and central Pacific, ranking second in the past 40 years
(Fig. 1c, d). The ENSO-East Asian winter monsoon relation changes with
ENSO intensity and zonal SST gradient have been reported23. Here, we
compare the statistical connection of diverse La Niñas with the climatic
anomalies over East and South Asia during the summertime. The La Niña
events are defined as the SST anomalies in the Niño-3.4 region departure
from itsmeanby less than–0.5 standarddeviation (σ). Six stronggradientLa
Niñas (SGLN; 1981, 1988, 1989, 1998, 2010, and 2016) and seven weak
gradient La Niñas (WGLN; 1985, 1999, 2000, 2007, 2011, 2020, and 2021)
are selected according to the criteria that normalized zonal gradient index
(ZGI) is less (larger) than –0.8σ. Changing the threshold of ZGI to –0.7σ or
–0.9σdoesnot influence thequalitative results. TheZGI is definedas the SST
difference between the tropical central Pacific (12°S–10°N, 160°E–260°E)
and tropical western Pacific (10°S–3°N, 95°E–140°E). Although a relatively
small regionwas selected in the tropical western Pacific, it encompasses part

Fig. 1 | July–August 2022 climatic anomalies relative to the 1991–2020 clima-
tology. aThe column-integratedmoistureflux (UqVq, vector, kg·m–1·s–1), Z500 (The
green and orange contours represent 5880-gpm isoline for 2022 and climatology),
surface air temperature (SAT; red shading, K), and precipitation (green shading,
mm·month–1) anomalies in July–August 2022. The purple boxes imply the Yangtze
River Valley (YRV, 27°N–33°N, 105°E–123°E) and Indus Basin (IB, 20°N–35°N,
60°E–80°E) domains. c SST (shading, K), UV850 (vector, m·s–1), and Z1000

(contour, m). The shading, vector, and black contour represent the region with
anomalies’ magnitude >1σ. The red boxes outline the tropical central-eastern
(12°S–10°N, 160°E–260°E) and western (10°S–3°N, 95°E–140°E) Pacific. The green
box frames the southern Indian Ocean (30°S–10°S, 40°E–90°E). Normalized time
series of July–August b SAT averaged over YRV and precipitation averaged over IB,
d Niño3.4 and zonal gradient indices from 1979 to 2022. Blue and red lines denote
–0.5 and –0.8σ.
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of the warmest seas (the Indo-Pacific warm pool) of the world and is
recognized as the “boiler box” of the Tropics29. The Niño3.4 index exhibits
an interannual time scale of variability, the peak is centered around 3–4
years. However, the spectral peaks of the ZGI are dominated by both
interannual (3–4 years) and decadal (10 years) timescales (Supplementary
Fig. 3). The results suggest that the two indices not only represent a diverse
spatial pattern, but their time variations are also different.

We observed that the SGLN is featured by a salient east-west dipole
distribution (Fig. 2a), which is reminiscent of the spatial pattern of mega-
ENSO25. The anomalous surfacewesterlies across Sumatra, remotely excited
by central Pacific cooling, contribute to a reduction in local wind speed,
warming the ocean in the west of the maritime continent and thereby
enhancing the zonal SSTA gradient in the Pacific30. The western Pacific
warming and anomalous surface wind, however, vanishes during WGLN
(Fig. 2d). Although the intensity of central Pacific cooling is comparable in
two La Niña flavors, their associated tropical precipitation exhibits largely
discrepancies in magnitude and scope. Compared with WGLN, the richer
(poorer) precipitation covers a broader range of the central Pacific (Mar-
itime Continent), suggesting a stronger Walker cell in SGLN.

Previous studies argued that the negative Indian Ocean SSTA is
favored, but not controlled, by La Niña31–33. However, there are no evident
SST signals over the Indian Ocean based on the composition of the two La
Niña flavors. Comparing the SSTAs associated with first-year (single) La
Niñas andmultiyear LaNiñas, Jeong et al. suggested thatmultiyear LaNiña
is likely to further increase the chance of the Indian Ocean cooling
development34. Therefore, the presence of the first-year (single) La Niña in
the twoLaNiñaflavors, offsetting thepotential impact ofmultiyear events, is
likely a significant factor contributing to the neutral Indian Ocean SSTA.

It is interesting to note that above-normal SAT (rainfall) in theYangtze
RiverValley (IndusBasin) emergesduring SGLN(Fig. 2b, c), resembling the
drought-flooding “seesaw” pattern in the 2022 summer (Fig. 1a). This is
probably owing to the SGLN-associatedWPSH elongating far westward to
inland areas, acting as a “heat dome” to warm up the YRV region3, and the
southeasterlies to the west flank ofWPSH transporting moisture air to feed
IB precipitation (Fig. 2a). However, the “seesaw” pattern (Fig. 2e, f) and the
westward extent of WPSH (Fig. 2d) are not evident during WGLN.

The ECHAM5model was applied tomimic the thermodynamic effect
of WGLN and SGLN. In response to the SGLN forcing, the anomalous
500-hPa geopotential height (Z500) reinforced and extended further

westward, leading to awarmerYRV than that of theWGLN forcing (Fig. 3a,
b). Meanwhile, the model reproduced both the excessive South Asian pre-
cipitation and the southeasterly moisture flow on the south side of WPSH,
although the precipitation anomalies in the Indus Basin region are weaker
than the observation (Fig. 3d, e). This implies that the “YRVdrought and IB
flood” events of 2022 are largely forced by the second-highest strong gra-
dient La Niña.

Long-lasting La Niña induces southern Indian Ocean cooling to
enhance IB rainfall
Despite the SGLN strength remained the same in July andAugust 2022, the
seasonal expansion of the warm pool enhanced the atmosphere’s sensitivity
to SST anomalies19, causing significant intensification of WPSH in August
compared to July (Supplementary Fig. 4). As described in 3.1, Indus Basin
rainfall can be fed by the southeasterly moisture flow on the south side of
WPSH.However, themagnitude of Indus Basin rainfall reached the highest
since 1979 in July and decreased in August (Fig. 4a, b). Why was the Indus
Basin rainfall peaked in July and weakened with an enhancement of
the WPSH?

Checking the SSTA distribution in Fig. 1c, we noticed that a negative
Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) concurred with SGLN in July–August 2022.
Jeong et al. performed the pacemaker simulations and revealed that the
westerly anomalies initially emerged in 2021 spring driving positive
Bjerknes feedback to strengthen the negative IOD to develop a relatively
extreme level in the 2022 summer34. The SST cooling emerged in most
regionsof the IndianOcean.Thepositive SST-precipitation relationover the
southern Indian Ocean indicates SST driving the atmosphere35,36, while the
opposite situation occurred over the northern Indian Ocean (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 4). In July (Supplementary Fig. 4a and 4c), a contemporaneous
prominent anomalous enhanced Mascarene high was observed just above
the SST cooling in the southern Indian Ocean, concurred with below-
normal rainfall and increased lower-level cross-equator Somali jets. The
above-normal Mascarene high increased the hemispheric meridional sur-
face pressure difference, and the resultant intense cross-equator Somali jet
converged with the LaNiña-associated southeasterly flow, causing uplifting
to amplify the Indus Basin rainfall. However, the below-normal southern
Indian Ocean rainfall was not evident in August, accompanied by the
decrease of Mascarene high and the cross-equator jets (Supplementary Fig.
4b, d). This SST-rainfall relationship suggests that the anomalous

Fig. 2 | The different impacts of the twoLaNiñaflavors. a SST (shading, K), UV850
(vector, m·s–1), Z500 (purple contour, m), and precipitation (green contour,
mm·month–1), b surface air temperature (K), and c precipitation (mm·month–1)
anomalies in July–August for strong gradient La Niña (SGLN). d, e, f the same as a,

b, c except for weak gradient La Niña (WGLN). The anomalies that exceed the 95%
confidence level (Student’s t-test) are displayed in a, d, represented by black dots in
b, c, e, and f. The red boxes imply the Yangtze River Valley and Indus Basin domains.
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Fig. 3 | Atmospheric responses in ECHAM5 model. a SAT (shading, K) and Z500
(contour, m), d SLP (contour, hPa), UV850 (vector, m·s–1), and precipitation
(shadings, mm·month–1) anomalies in SGLN run. The vector, dots, and thick black

contour represent the region with anomalies exceeding the 90% confidence level
(Student’s t-test). b, e and c, f are the same as a, d but for WGLN and SGLN_SIO
runs, respectively.

Fig. 4 | The July and August upper-tropospheric Rossby wave trains and asso-
ciated energy propagation. a July and (b) August YRV SAT and IB rainfall indices
from 1979 to 2022. 200-hPa wave activity flux (WAF200, vector, m2 s–2), Z200
(contour, m), precipitation (green and purple shadings, mm·month–1), and SST

(blue and red shadings, K) anomalies in (c) July 2022, d August 2022. The shading,
vector, and thick black contour represent the region with anomalies exceeding 1σ.
The red boxes imply the Brants-Kara Sea (66°N–82°N, 20°E–70°E) and Indus Basin
domains.
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Mascarene high over the southern IndianOcean is largely a consequence of
underlying SST forcing due to diabatic cooling.We prescribed the southern
Indian Ocean (SIO) cooling on the basis of SGLN simulation as the
SGLN_SIO experiment. The ECHAM5 model largely simulated the
observational results, including the westward extent of WPSH, the south-
easterly flow fromWP to South Asia, the enhancedMascarene high, as well
as the “YRV drought and IB flood” pattern (Fig. 3c, f). Moreover, the
atmospheric responses are much stronger than those of the SGLN experi-
ment, validating the importance of the southern Indian Ocean cooling in
amplifying Indus Basin rainfall under the SGLN thermal conditions.

The western component of the SGLN has involved the tropical
southeastern Indian Ocean, where the definition region of the eastern pole
of the IOD37. However, the negative SST-precipitation relation over the
northern Indian Ocean has shifted the attention to the southern Indian
Ocean, including the phenomena of the southern IndianOcean cooling and
Southern Indian Ocean Dipole (SIOD). The differences between
SGLN_SIO and SGLN, and between SGLN_SIO and WGLN enable the
contributions from the southern Indian Ocean cooling and the SIOD to be
checked (Supplementary Fig. 5). Generally, the YRV surface temperature in
response to southern Indian Ocean cooling and SIOD (Supplementary Fig.
5a and b) became significantly weaker after removing equatorial central
Pacific cooling, while the positive rainfall anomalies (Supplementary Fig. 5c,
d) remained pronounced over Indus Basin. The results indicate that the
“seesaw” pattern can be reproduced when the southern Indian Ocean
cooling or SIOD-like SSTAs are prescribed, with responses being more
evident in the IB region.

The extra-tropical factors aggregate the “seesaw” extremes
Contrary to Indus Basin rainfall, the intensity of Yangtze River Valley
temperature enhanced with WPSH (Fig. 4a, b), implying other specific
factors besides the southern Indian Ocean cooling that contributed to the
extreme YRV surface temperature. We noticed that an evident positive
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) persisted from July to August 2022
through positive air-sea feedback with the underlying tripolar SSTA38,39, but
the downstream atmospheric circulation anomalies over Eurasia exhibited
large discrepancies (Fig. 4c, d).

In July 2022, a circum-global teleconnection (CGT)-like pattern ori-
ginated from Pakistan, propagating along the path of wave activity flux40

(WAF) through central Asia to western Pacific (Fig. 4c). Such a “positive-
negative-positive” CGT-like wave train represents a route for linking South
and East Asian summermonsoons41–43, of which the South Asianmonsoon
rainfall is considered a crucial driving factor10,44. The linear baroclinicmodel
experiment reproduces the observed upper-level circulation characteristics
in July 2022.The15-day averagedZ200anomalies showawave trainpattern
propagating along the Asian jet and accumulating in the jet exit region,
forming a ridge near northeastern Asia45 (Fig. 5a). Moreover, the observa-
tional and numerical evidence by Huang et al. proposed that the positive

NAO also extends its impact by exciting a downstream Rossby wave train
propagating along the subtropical jet stream46. This phenomenon leads to
the fortification of the South Asian high, potentially contributing to the
formation of the CGT-like pattern. We also found an anomalous high was
situated further poleward, warming up the Barents-Kara Sea by enhancing
surface radiative heating (Supplementary Fig. 6a). The northeastward
propagated WAF anomalies originating from the anomalous Azores high
and subsequently re-emerging over the Barents-Kare Sea, suggested a
potential connection between this anomalous high and the positive NAO.

However, this anomalous high stretched southward with the north-
eastward elongation of the NAO southern pole during August (Fig. 4d). A
cross-Eurasian wave train propagated southeastward along the anomalous
gradually intensifying WAF from the anomalous high over the Barents-
Kara Sea and northern Europe region, crossing Balkhash Lake and
extending all thewaydown to enhanceWPSH.The twopositive poles in this
wave train contribute to the heatwave over the Arctic-Siberian plain
(52°N–70°N, 30°E–60°E) and Yangtze River Valley in August 202247.

Kim et al. suggested the upper-level vorticity advection exciting the
stationary anomalous high over theArctic-Siberian plain. They emphasized
that the anomaloushigh, coupledwith underlyinghighSAT, further persists
and amplifies itself by local positive land-air feedback48. By contrast, we
suggest that the positive feedback depends not only on the Arctic-Siberian
plain SAT but also on the Barents-Kara Sea warming because the Barents-
Karawarmingbecamemore evidentduringAugust, andmay, in turn, drives
the atmosphere by exciting upward heat flux (Supplementary Fig. 6b). The
thermal forcing of Barents-Kara warming arguably slacked the poleward
atmospheric thickness gradient with the increase of 1000–500-hPa thick-
ness over the Barents-Kara Sea and northern Europe (Fig. 6a), thereby
decreasing the mid-latitude Eurasian jet stream (Fig. 6b). A weaker jet
stream tends to slow the eastward progression of the Rossby wave which
favors the strengthening of the wave amplitude according to the Rossby
wave theory49. The decreased subpolar jet stream, therefore, follows a
strengthenedanomaloushigh (low) over theBarents-Kara Seaandnorthern
Europe (Balkhash Lake-Mongolia) region. The westerly anomalies on the
south flank of the anomalous low over the Balkhash Lake-Mongolia region
strengthen the East Asian jet (Fig. 6b) and the WPSH (Fig. 4d).

The assertion is identified by the ECHAM5 model derived by the
Barents-Kara warming, which to some extent simulated the northeastward
elongation of theNAO southern pole and the southeastward propagation of
the cross-Eurasian wave train along the upper-level WAF anomalies from
theBarents-Kara SeaandnorthernEurope acrossBalkhashLake to theYRV
(Fig. 5b), although the center of anomalous Barents-Kara Sea and northern
Europe high shift westward slightly compared to the observed counterparts
(Fig. 4d). The Barents-Kara Sea warming decreased the meridional
1000–500-hPa thickness gradient (Fig. 6c) to mitigate (accelerate) the two
branches of the mid-latitude Eurasian jets (Fig. 6d), finally enhancing
WPSH to rise upYRV temperature. The processes also proved that summer

Fig. 5 | Atmospheric response in LBM and ECHAM5models. aZ200 (contour, m)
anomalies in response to Indus Basin precipitation forcing in LBM. b 300-hPaWAF
(vector, m2 s–2), geopotential height (Z300, contour, m), and SAT (shadings, K)

anomalies in responses to Barents-Kara warming (BKW) forcing in ECHAM5. The
vector, black contour, and dots represent the region with anomalies significant at the
90% confidence level (Student’s t test).
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1000–500-hPa thickness variability over Eurasia thermodynamically
expressed the upper-tropospheric westerly variability and significantly
correlated with Arctic warming and sea ice loss50. Therefore, except for the
SGLN, the forcing of Barents-Kara warming connecting NAO with the
cross-Eurasian wave train also largely contributed to the increase of YRV
SAT in August 2022. However, theWAF anomalies (Fig. 5c), in contrast to
their observational counterparts (Fig. 4d), weaken gradually during their
southeastward propagation. This is probably due to the fact that AGCM
cannot capture the local land-surface feedback that enhances the geopo-
tential and horizontal wind perturbation. A coupled model is called for
applying in the follow-up research.

Discussion
We presented consistent observational and simulated evidence to demon-
strate that a significant SST gradient between the tropical central and wes-
tern Pacific, referred to as a strong-gradient La Niña, provides favorable
conditions for the “Yangtze River Valley (YRV) drought and Indus Basin
(IB) flood” seesaw extreme pattern during 1979–2022 and in July–August
2022 in particular. We reveal that the long-lasting 2020–2022 La Niña-
induced southern Indian Ocean cooling further enhanced the cross-
equatorial moisture transport, leading to record-breaking Indus Basin
rainfall in July 2022. The Indus Basin rainfall further excited a circum-global
teleconnection-like pattern to heat YRV (Fig. 7a). In addition, in August
2022, the Barents-Kara Sea warming extended the NAO southern pole
towards northern Europe via local air-sea feedback. The downstream
impact of NAO excites a southward propagation of the Rossby wave train,
adding to the historic heat wave over the YRV (Fig. 7b).

The intensification and extremewestward expansion of theWPSHwas
the fundamental factor linking the “seesaw” extremepattern to both tropical
and extra-tropical forcings. Beyond the conventional understanding that the
central Pacific variability affects WPSH, we demonstrated that the western
Pacific warming in strong-gradient La Niña profoundly enhanced the

maritimecontinental convection, thereby strengthening theWPSHthrough
amplifying the central Pacific cooling-excited descendingRossbywave.This
suggests that the east-west contrast in La Niña SSTAs could be a valuable
source of predictability for seasonal prediction of the “YRV drought and IB
flood”. The heat wave variability over YRV in July–August is also partially
explained by non-ENSO forcing and internal variability28. However, the
extra-tropical teleconnections varied between July and August 2022 in
contrast to the steady tropical thermal forcings. Investigating the reasons
behind thismonth-to-month variation in extra-tropical teleconnections can
enhance our understanding of developing and sustaining mechanisms for
extreme climatic events.

We also constructed the multi-regression model to estimate the con-
tributions of the SST gradient over the tropical Pacific Ocean and extra-
tropical forcings (See details in “Methods”). Despite that the statistical
models capture a positive anomaly of the seesawpattern in 2022, it estimates
the observed anomaly by about half (0.85 vs. 1.95; 44%) in July (Fig. 7c), by
about one-third (0.55 vs. 1.9; 28%) in August (Fig. 7d). The underestimated
magnitude of the “YRV drought and IB flood” seesaw index suggests that
other physical processes independent of the tropical Pacific zonal SST
gradient, the southern Indian Ocean and Barents-Kara Sea forcings were at
work aswell. For instance, Liu et al. emphasized that the2022YRVheatwave
was also embedded in intra-seasonal oscillation (ISO)51. The relationship of
ISO with extreme Indus Basin rainfall deserves further investigation.
Moreover, as revealed by the previous study, the surface climatic conditions
also contributed by local land-atmosphere interaction52,53. Detecting the
potential local positive feedback that maintains the extreme IB rainfall or
YRV surface temperature is also of significant interest.

Methods
Reanalysis datasets
The Monthly Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature version 5
(ERSSTv5) data54 for 1979–2022 was obtained from the National Oceanic

Fig. 6 | The Barents-Kara Sea warming forced atmospheric anomalies.
a 1000–500-hPa thickness (m), b U300 (m s–1) anomalies in August 2022. b, d the
same as a, c except for response to Barents-Kara warming forcing in EHCAM5. The

dots in (a, b) represent the region with anomalies’magnitude > 1σ, in (c, d) represent
the region with anomalies significant at the 90% confidence level (Student’s t test).
Black shading denotes the Tibetan Plateau.
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and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), with a horizontal resolution of
2° × 2°; The monthly precipitation data for 1979–2022 fromNOAA’s Land
Precipitation Reconstruction (PREC/L) data set55; The monthly surface air
temperature data on a 0.5° × 0.5° grid from the Global Historical Clima-
tology Network version 2 and the Climate Anomaly Monitoring System
(GHCN_CAMS)56 for 1979–2022; and themonthly atmospheric reanalysis
data on a 1.5° × 1.5° grid from the fifth-generation of ECMWF global
atmospheric reanalysis (EAR5) data set57 for 1979–2022.

Methodology
In this study, the main statistical methods include correlated coefficient
analysis, linear regression analysis, and composite analysis. The statistical
significance test is based on a two-tailed Student’s t test withN–2 degree of
freedom (N is the number of years). Monthly anomalies refer to the
deviations from the climatological mean (1991–2020) with the linear trend
removed.

We established the covariance matrix of the surface air temperature
(SAT) and precipitation anomalies in subtropical Asia (20°N–40°N,
105°E–123°E) from 1979 to 2022 to perform the multivariate empirical
orthogonal function (MV-EOF) analysis.

The Niño-3.4 and Niño-4 indices were obtained from the Climate
Prediction Center. The zonal gradient index is defined as the SST difference
between the tropical central Pacific (12°S–10°N, 160°E–260°E) and tropical
western Pacific (10°S–3°N, 95°E–140°E). And the normalized precipitation
and SAT averaged over (20°N–35°N, 60°E–80°E) and (27°N–33°N,
105°E–123°E) were defined as the Indus Basin rainfall and YRV SAT
indices.

To assess the impacts of the tropical and extra-topical SST forcing, the
5th generationEuropeanCenter-Hamburgmodel (ECHAM5.4)58, was used
for the numerical experiment. The ECHAM5.4model was developedby the
Max-Plank Institute and has been widely used in previous studies to
understand the impact processes and mechanisms of ENSO and Arctic sea
ice/SST15,21–23,59. All the simulations utilized the triangular 63 horizontal
resolution (1.9° × 2.5°) with 19 vertical levels. The control (CTRL) experi-
ment was driven by the observed climatology SST. We carried out 40-year
integration and the last 30 years were extracted for analysis. The sensitivity
experiments were integrated for 30 years with initial conditions obtained
from the CTRL run and the specific SSTA in July–August 2022 prescribed
onto the July and August climatological SST.

The linear baroclinic model (LBM) was also performed to investigate
the linear response of the circulation anomaly over Eurasia to the Indus
Basin diabatic heating anomalywith 128 × 64 horizontal grids and 20 sigma
vertical levels. This model was developed by the Center for Climate System
Research at the University of Tokyo and the National Institute for Envir-
onmental Studies in Japan60. The forcing of the diabatic heating is para-
meterized by the observational July precipitation anomalies over the Indus
Basin region (20°–35°N, 60°–80°E).We integrated the LBM for 30 days and
averaged outputs for the last 15 days as the stationary atmospheric
responses. The added forcings are displayed in Supplementary Fig. 7 in
supplementary.

Considering the seesaw pattern was impacted by different extra-
tropical forcings in the two months, we quantitatively diagnose the con-
tribution of the SST gradient over the tropical Pacific Ocean and extra-
tropical forcings in July andAugust, respectively.To represent the variability
of the seesaw pattern, we defined a “YRV drought and IB flood” seesaw
index as:

YISI ¼ 0:5× ðYRV SAT indexþ IB rainfall indexÞ ð1Þ

We construct the multi-regression model based on the standardized
zonal gradient (ZGI), southern Indian Ocean (SIOI), and Barents-Kara Sea
(BKSI) indices:

YISIJul ¼ �0:36×ZGIJul � 0:1 × SIOIJul ð2Þ

YISIAug ¼ �0:11 ×ZGIAug � 0:28×BKSIAug ð3Þ

Data availability
The ERA5 data are available from the European Centre forMedium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) website (https://www.ecmwf.int/en/
forecasts/dataset/ecmwf-reanalysis-v5). The ERSST and PRECL data, the
Niño3.4 and Niño-4 indices are obtained from the NOAAwebsite (https://
psl.noaa.gov/data). The GHCN_CAMS are downloaded from the GHCNd
website (https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/products/land-based-station/global-
historical-climatology-network-daily).

Fig. 7 | A schematic diagramdemonstrating themechanism of “seesaw” extremes
in July and August 2022. The blue and red centers at the upper-level represent the
CGT-like pattern in (a), and the cross-Eurasian wave train in (b) respectively, and
the dotted arrow represents the propagation ofWAF. The warm and cold centers in
the Pacific refer to the zonal SST gradient. The cold center in the SIO excited strong

cross-equator flowwhich is denoted by the blue double arrow. See the text for details.
c, d These present the observed anomalous “YRV drought and IB flood” seesaw in
2022 and the parts explained by different components of the statistical model in July
and August, respectively.
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Code availability
All figures in this paper are produced by NCL version 6.6.2, and the source
codes can be obtained upon request to the first author.
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